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PRO BTP Group chooses Inetum's Cleva Insurance Solution
software platform to modernize its Health and Welfare
information system
PRO BTP Group, the 8e biggest health and provident insurance company in France with more
than 5,000 employees serving the civil-engineering and construction industry, has chosen the
Cleva solution by Inetum, European leader in digital services and solutions, to upgrade the
management of its contracts.
Following an in-depth review of the challenges and prospects for its provident and health insurance
business, both in the group and in individual markets, PRO BTP Group decided to revamp its information
system to improve its operational efficiency and offer an optimized experience to its members.
Having explored several avenues and consulted various players, PRO BTP chose Inetum Group's Cleva
Insurance Solution as the technological base for its 4 million insured and managed customers in provident
and health insurance. Cleva was chosen for its open ecosystem and the high configurability of its contract
management platform, particularly for groups.
"As part of the revamping of our health and welfare management tools, we chose to integrate the Cleva
solution as it fully meets our specifications: We will be able to manage all of our group and individual
activities in a single, modular tool, with accelerated marketing. According to agreement, the Inetum teams
will support us in a partnership approach to upskill our teams so that they can become autonomous in the
medium term. This decision will allow us to continue serving and innovating to ensure optimal support of
our members, companies, active and retired people, at each stage of their life," says Stéphan Reuge,
Managing Director of SGAPS BTP and sponsor of the project.
"We would like to thank PRO BTP Group for choosing to work with Inetum and for putting their trust in
our solutions to meet their specific needs. We look forward to supporting the group in its redesign
programme and in its ambition to continue to serve the construction industry and anticipate new needs
by offering dedicated insurance products and high value-added services," Rodolphe Peim, General
Manager, Software Assurance & Finance at Inetum Software, adds.

About PRO BTP: Health, providence, insurance, savings, retirement, vacations, PRO BTP is the leading
professional group in social protection for companies, craftsmen, employees, apprentices and pensioners
in the civil-engineering and construction sector. Founded to manage complementary social protection for
the civil-engineering and construction industry, PRO BTP Group is administered by employer and employee
representatives from the profession. Today, it is the 8th largest health and provident insurance company
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in France with 5,240 employees, providing health insurance for over 3 million people. PRO BTP is a
partnership and not a capital company, with no shareholders to remunerate. Surpluses benefit its
members, particularly in the form of improved guarantees and solidarity measures. As a committed and
responsible player, the Group finances a large-scale social policy and invests in energy transition and
technological innovation through projects related to prevention, health, construction and insurance. The
Group's ambition is to protect and serve the civil-engineering and construction sector by anticipating its
future needs.
For more information: www.probtp.com

About Inetum, Positive digital flow: Inetum is an agile IT services company that provides digital
services and solutions, and a global group that helps companies and institutions to get the most out of
digital flow. In a context of perpetual movement, where needs and usages are constantly being
reinvented, the Inetum group is committed towards all these players to innovate, continue to adapt, and
stay ahead. With its multi-expert profile, Inetum offers its clients a unique combination of proximity, a
sectoral organisation, and solutions of industrial quality. Operating in more than 27 countries, the Group
has nearly 27,000 employees and in 2021 generated revenues of €2.2 billion.
About Inetum, Software Division: Inetum Group's Software Division is the leader in multi-industry
software with 27 R&D centres and more than 50 software products in the fields of Human Resources,
Insurance, Finance, Public Sector, and Document Management. With the industrialization of components
from Inetum’s FabLabs (mobility, chatbots, RPA, Flex Office and more), its business expertise and its
technological upgrades (Move-to-Cloud), innovation is the main driving force in the development of its
solutions.
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